
With tax season here, what better time to acknowledge the impact of the federal estate tax exemption. Beginning in 

2015, individual estate owners will be able pass along a whopping $5.43 million to heirs before one dime of estate 

tax is assessed at the federal level. 

The new exemption has more than doubled over the past seven years (see chart below) and removes all but the top 

half-percent of Americans from paying any federal estate taxes.

With federal estate taxes no longer a concern for most U.S. taxpayers, the 

spring edition of The Philanthropist focuses on financial-planning ideas to 

help manage other key taxes – current income, capital gains and state estate.

I encourage you to share this newsletter with your tax advisor to discuss planning strategies that may help save your 

heirs money in the future while adhering to your philanthropic ideals today.

As always, thank you for contributing to The U.S. Charitable Gift Trust.®

Dear U.S. Charitable Gift Trust® donor, 

Spring 2015

Sincerely,

Jeffrey P. Beale

President 

The U.S. Charitable Gift Trust®
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For American taxpayers, the federal 
estate tax is (almost) a thing of the past
Tax Management

Two types of taxes may be assessed on 
your property after you die: estate taxes and 
inheritance taxes. The good news is, the 
federal estate tax exemption – the amount an 
individual may pass to beneficiaries free of 
estate taxes – rises to $5.43 million ($10.86 
million for married couples) in 2015. 

Under the new dollar ceiling, over 99.5% of 
all estates will no longer owe federal estate 
taxes. In fact, only 3,700 estates across 
the entire U.S. are expected to be on the 
hook for any federal estate taxes at all.1 In 
addition, Congress has eased rules so that 
married couples won’t have to create certain 
trusts to take full advantage of tax breaks 
from Uncle Sam. 

For most Americans, the federal estate tax is 
a thing of the past. The high federal estate 
tax exemption gives more estate owners 
greater flexibility to focus their tax-planning 
strategies elsewhere, including current 
income, capital gains and state estate taxes. 
(See page 4 for “Strategies to help reduce 
‘other’ taxes.”)

State estate taxes loom larger 

In 2004 as part of broader federal tax 
legislation, state estate taxes were virtually 
phased out in all 50 states. Since then, 

however, budgetary pressures and the 
need to generate local revenue have forced 
a number of state governments to enact 
statutes that add estate tax provisions 
separate from the federal system. (See chart 
on page 3.) 

It’s important to know that there may be 
a gap between the $5.43 million federal 
estate tax exemption and the exclusion 
amount in the state you live. For example, 
the estate exemption for New Jersey is only 
$675,000 – the lowest of all states. That 
means property transferred by Garden State 
residents to heirs above that amount is 
subject to estate taxation on the state level.

Location trap

For married couples, this gap may result in 
a state estate tax due following the death 
of the first spouse even though no federal 
estate tax is due until the death of the 
second spouse. Keep in mind, too, that six 
states also assess an inheritance tax on 
heirs. Even if you live in a state that does not 
enforce either levy, you may still be exposed 
to state estate taxes if you own property in 
a state that does. This scenario may apply 
to, say, a winter resident of Florida who also 
owns a summer cottage on Cape Cod.

1Source: Wall Street Journal, “Estate Tax Exemption for 2015 Is Announced,” October 30, 2014.
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In 2015, 19 states and the District of Columbia will impose either an estate tax or 
inheritance tax – or both – on assets transferred to heirs following the death of an estate 
owner. Here’s a state-by-state breakdown of exemption amounts and top tax rates.

2015 estate tax and inheritance 
tax breakdown by state
U.S. States: The New Tax Front

State Type of tax Exemption amount Top tax rate

Connecticut1 Estate Tax $2,000,000 12%

Delaware2 Estate Tax $5,430,000 16%

District of Columbia Estate Tax $1,000,000 16%

Hawaii2 Estate Tax $5,430,000 16%

Illinois Estate Tax $4,000,000 16%

Iowa Inheritance Tax $25,000 15%

Kentucky Inheritance Tax Up to $1,000 16%

Maine Estate Tax $2,000,000 12%

Maryland Estate Tax; Inheritance Tax $1,500,000; $0 16%, 10%

Massachusetts Estate Tax $1,000,000 16%

Minnesota Estate Tax $1,400,000 16%

Nebraska Inheritance Tax Up to $40,000 18%

New Jersey Estate Tax; Inheritance Tax $675,000; up to $25,000 16%, 16%

New York3 Estate Tax $3,125,000 16%

Oregon Estate Tax $1,000,000 16%

Pennsylvania Inheritance Tax $3,500 15%

Rhode Island2 Estate Tax $1,500,000 16%

Tennesee4 Estate Tax $5,000,000 9.5%

Vermont Estate Tax $2,750,000 16%

Washington2 Estate Tax $2,054,000 20%

1Also collects a state gift tax.
2Exemption is adjusted for inflation on an annual basis.
3Effective April 1, 2015; prior to that date the exemption was $2,062,500.
4Referred to as an “inheritance tax” in state statutes, but is equivalent to an estate tax.
Source: AboutMoney.com; “State Estate Tax and Inheritance Tax Overview for 2015.” 
Note: State laws change frequently and the information above may not reflect recent changes in the laws.

Eaton Vance is not providing legal or tax advice as to the matters discussed herein. The discussion herein is general in nature and is provided for informational 
purposes only. There is no guarantee as to its accuracy or completeness. It is not intended as legal or tax advice and individuals may not rely upon it (including 
for purposes of avoiding tax penalties imposed by the IRS or state and local tax authorities). Tax benefits and any limitations will of course depend upon your 
individual circumstances, and we encourage you to consult with your personal tax advisor or accountant before making any decisions. Furthermore, tax law 
is subject to change.
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Questions? Contact Us!
We are here to assist you  
Monday through Friday  
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. EST at  
800-664-6901

You can also write to us at:

The U.S. Charitable Gift Trust®

c/o Wilmington Trust Retirement & Institutional Services
1100 North Market Street, 2nd Floor
Wilmington, DE 19890

Visit us online at:

www.uscharitablegifttrust.org

Strategies to help reduce “other” taxes
Planning for Now

Charitable giving to a donor advised fund

In addition to contributing to worthy causes, 
charitable giving can help reduce exposure to 
current income, capital gains and state estate 
taxes. A cash gift to a donor advised fund (DAF) 
gives you an immediate income-tax deduction 
while a gift of property held by you longer than a 
year may reduce capital gains. 

For comparison, DAF owners may deduct up to 
50% of their adjusted gross income (AGI) for 
cash gifts1 versus 30% for private foundations. 
Meanwhile, deductions for gifts of appreciated 
securities and real estate is 30% of AGI for DAFs 
versus 20% for private foundations, which must 
also pay excise taxes of 1%-2% of net investment 
income annually versus no excise taxes for DAFs.2

Annual gift exclusion 

To further trim the value of your estate and provide 
beneficiaries a tax break, consider an “annual gift 
exclusion.” In 2015, this provision lets individuals 
give up to $14,000 ($28,000 per couple) tax-
free to a non-spouse – typically children or 
grandchildren.3 There is no limit on the number of 
annual gifts you may distribute as long as each is 
made to a different person. (Gift transfers between 
spouses are often tax-free.) In addition to cash 
gifts, donors may pay for a loved one’s medical 
bills or tuition without incurring a gift tax if funds 
are paid directly to the medical provider or school 
on behalf of the patient or student. 

Every estate and state is different. Speak to your 
financial advisor about tax-savings strategies that 
may work for your situation.

1A 5-year carry-forward deduction is available on gifts that exceed AGI limits. 2National Philanthropic Trust website, February 2015. 
3OnWallStreet, “Estate Tax Tips for Wealthy Clients,” February 12, 2015.


